As the 7 rl. of Η shows the poem is not complete. Perhaps is in Cell Dara begins a new stanza, of which the first line only is preserved. The metre of the first stanza is rannaigecht. In the second, the first line shows the same metre, but the next two lines as they stand are in debide. It may be questioned, however, whether ardrig is the correct reading. If the poem is Old-Irish, ua would still be a disyllabic, in which case I would propose to alter ardrig into rig. It is true that Leinster claimed to have given a large number of high-kings to Ireland 2 ), whose number is variously put at ten, twenty-five, thirty-five, and even, counting from the time of the sons of Mil, at forty-six 3 ); a figure which might easily be rounded off to fifty. But I think there are indications that our poem belongs to the Old-Irish period. Thus in the first line instead of ma dia seichi for iris*) I would propose to read ma dia seichither iris; though ma dia does not occur in the continental glosses. 
